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SOUTHERN KENTUCKY GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY 
OFFICERS 1982 
President Melvin Adamson 
Vice President Era Stinson 
Recording Secretary Helen Lawrence 
Corresponding Secretary Sue Hudnall. 
Treasurer W. Neel Jackson 
(all above addresses are Bowling 




121 Cedar Ridge Rd. 
Green,Ky 42101) 
S. K. G. S. ME.~BERSHIP ROSTER 
*Ad~mson, Faye--1338 US 31-W ByPass 
*Adamson, Mel vin--1338 US 31-W ByPass 








Arnold, Mrs. Lenna (Wm.E.),-825 Grapevine, Madisonville,KY.42431 
Baker, Mrs. Arthur B.,Jr.--1821 Waldrop St.,Irving, Texas 75061 
Breedlove, Ruby--1716 Media Drive 842-3067 
Campbell, Mary Lou--Box 19, Belden, Calif. 95915 
Carnahan, Donna--Route 5, Box 249C 842-1494 
JChism, Neal A.--5243 Huntington Ave., Lincoln, Nebraska 68504 
'V Clemente, Dorothy Howard--1 Willowbank Road, Davis, Calif. 95616 
Collier, Leroy--1644 Smallhouse Road, 843-475J 
Collier, Mildred--1644 Smallhous e Road 843-4753 
Comer, Virg.iinia--403 Chestnut, Jackson, Michigan 49202 
*Davenport, Claire (Mrs. Tom)--1717B Canton Drive 
*DeVries, Virginia P.--P.O.Box 1485 
Dooley, Vera H.--810 Covington Avenue 
Daughtry, Mary Vass--Apt 407A,Bowling Green Towers 
843-1477 
842-7005 
Downey, Mrs. Wm.Lee--2128 Golf Club Lane,Nashville,Tenn. 37215 
Downing, Juanita--2224 Lower Hunters Trace Road, Louisville,KY. 40216 
Dunning Barbara--Route 7, Box 103A · · 
Eaton, John P. (Edna J)--329 Efrie Street, Medford, Oregon 97501 
Evans, Elizabeth Hendrick--37 Down Flower Circle, Lehigh, Fla. 33936 
Fisher, Gradie Ragland, Box 604, St. George, Utah 84770 
Frazier, Genivie--4419 Wheatland, Enid, Okla. 73701 
_Ford, Barbara--545 Cherokee Drive 782-0889 
Garrett, Mary Madison--Route 1, Box 332, Franklin, KY. 42134 586-4086 
Garrett,Paul -- Route 1, Box 332, Franklin, Ky. 42134 586-4086 
*Garrett, Colleen (Mrs. W.P.)--Box 327, South·Pittsburg,Tenn 37380 
Garrett, Robert--2241 W. Tackard St.,Decatur, ILL 62526 
Greathouse, Mary--1184 Richmond, El Cerrito, Calif. 94530 
Green, Lindsay (Mrs.WM,;N) Apt.8,303 W.66th St.,New York, N.Y. 10023 
Griffin, Almeda--1415 Durst St., Nacogdoches, TX 75961 
GruHbs, Mary J.-- 6024 Gundry, Long Beach, CA. 90805 
Halliburton, Ruva--2309 Russellville Road 
Halliburton, Ute--2309 Russellville Road 
Hays, Joe-- Route 15, Box 54, Lovers Lane 
Henson, Lucille--1102 La Vista Way, Louisville, KY. 40219 
Hobson, Mandane E.--Route 1, Petersburg, Indiana 47567 





S.K.G.S. MEMBERSHIP ROSTER CONTINUED 
Hockabout, Mrs. Dale--116 Jefferson Street, Watsonville, 
Hudnall, Sue--Route 10, Box 239 
Hudson, Barbara--318 Warren Way 




Huntsman, Katherine J.~-30926 Hilltop Lane, Magnolia, TX 77375 
Hutchinson, c.w.--750 Bodega Avenue, Petaluma, CALIF. 94952 
Jackson, Harry L.--530 E. 13th Street 
Jackson,· Wm. Neel--121 Cedar Ridge Road 
Johnston, Mrs. Vera--784 S. Paddock Rd.,Greenwood,Ind.46142 
781-0165 
842-0711 
Jones, Drucilla--1352 Chestnut St., 843-4210 
Lawrence, Helen--Route 6, Box 46 . 842-0824 
Leath, Shirley--Route 1, Box 195, Alvaton, KY 42122 843-9700 
*Lyne, Betty B.--345 Marylan Drive 843-9452 
Mohler, Fern--1420 Butternutt Lane, Indianapolis, lrnd. 46234 
Monteith, Mary M.--7803 Santa Rosa Parkway.,F,t. Pierce, FLA 33450 
Neighbors, Barbara (Mrs. Lester D)-416 Connor Ave.,Lockport,Ill.60441 
Neumann, Lillian Harston--3B24 Mesquite Trail W.L.E., Weatherford,TX76086 
O'Dell, Kay--2526 East Edgewood, Mesa, Arizona 85204 
Osborne, Bertha P.--615 Covington 
*Raymer, Lloyd--Route 12, Box 207 
Reeves, Bobby-2431 Lassie Lane 
Roemer, Rachell Hat ton (Mrs. Wm) 2150 Sma llhonse Rd. 
Roemer, William N., 2150 Smallhouse Road 
Sawyer,Clemons L.--2113 N. Salina, Wichita, Kansas 
Scott, Lucille--Box 795 








Smith, Mavis--2220 Nashville Road, Box 705 842-5493 
Smith, Mrs. Stephen P., Jr.--4012 Brownlee Rd.,Louisville,KY. 40207 
Stockert, Pearl E.--3503 Armstrong St., Wichita, Kansas 67204 
Stinson, Era w.--615 Fairdale 
Sumrall, Janette-- Route 1, Box 414, Denham Springs, LA. 70726 
Tabor, Arvella--1432 Parkhurst 843-3017 
Taylor, Louise--1209 Fair Street 
Thacker, J. H.-- 557 Dorado Drive, Fairborn, Ohio 45324 
Thornton, Garnie -- 1873 Avalon Drive, Riviera, Arizona 86442 
Wallace, Lucille -- 537 Cherokee Drive 842-3242 
Wadlow, Shirley -- R.F .D .#5, Box- 310 
Watts, Mrs. Lawrence E.-- Box 52, Bonners 
Weaver, Louise (Mrs. Edward)-- 201 Sunset 
Whicker, Gene--1118 Nahm Drive 
Whicker, Gloria --1118 Nahm Drive 
*Wilcher, Juanita -- 205 Cedar Ridge Road 
Ferry, Idaho 83805 




Wilson, Elizabeth G.--1026 Eriel Ave., Torrence, Calif. 
Winkenhofer, Margaret E.--Route 11, Box 6 
90503 
Young, Asher -- 7401 Harness Drive,Nashville, Tenn. 37221· 
Youngman, Jeanett u.--705 N. Riverside Drive, Indialantic, Fla. 32903 
* Charter Member 
(All addresses are Bowling Green, KY. 42101 unless otherwise listed) 
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\B~UT THE NEW PR[SID[NT 
MELVJ~ RICH\RD \D\.'1S,1N, born 25 November 1Y2b, in Warren 
County, Kentucky. Is the son of Louie Sidney and Minnie 
Beatrice (Eddy) \damson. He attended Eleventh Street 
Elementary, College High School, \vestern Kentucky rni vcrsi ty 
and graduated from Lain Te~h. In,,;;t.itutc Indianapolis, lnJ..iana. 
lie serveJ. w..i..th the U.S. Marine Corp,,; and i,,;; .:it..i..11 a member of 
the Kentucky National Guard, a Bowling Grecn businec:is wan and 
ar·tist. He is married to i(oyce faye (llollanJ), they have one 
J.au~htcr Carol \nn. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
EDITOR'S NOTE 
If you have a change of address or correction of any kind, please 
contact Newsletter Editor Betty B. Lyne, SKGS P.O. Box 1905, Bow-
ling Green, KY 42101 (Phone 502/843-9452) Some quarterlies are being 
returned "unablle to deliver" •••• please help us keep addresses current. 
Quarterly newsletters are mailed four times per year and are included 
in your annual dues. Regular meetings are held monthly at the Bowling 
Green Public Library, 1225 State Street, Bowling Green, KY. 42101 (Phone 
502/781-4882) on the third Thursdays of each month - 7:PM. 
Special information (such as Bible records, cemetery records, family 
narative histories, church records, family pedigree charts, etc) of 
interest to our membership would be most welcome for inclusion in our 
newsletter. Send materials to Newsletter Editor at above address. 
Queries are free to our membership; $1.00 ~harge is made for one query 
for ~on-members. Annual- dues of $6.00 entitles you t9 active membership 
and includes a subscription to SKGS quarterly newsletter. 
Neither the SKGS nor the Newsletter Editor assumes responsibility for 
errors of fact or opinim expressed by contributors; however, we shall 
always endeavor to publish reliable source material and give credit to 
contributors. 
HISTORY OF SOUTHERN KENTUCKY GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY 
(Program presented to S.K.G.S. on Nov.19,1981 by Lucille Scott) 
GENEALOGY is a word that has been in our vocabulary for a long 
time, but has come to the foreground of our thinking, for the most 
part, in the last ten years.· Genealogy is a record of individual 
or family descent from some ancestor, especially, a list in the order 
or succession o:f ancestors and their descendants. 
Why think of our forebears? Why their seeming importance? Maybe 
the wars brought it on, the wars of the 20th century, World War I and II. 
The invention of the atomic bomb has had its influence. Do we thinl{ our 
civilization is doomed to smoulder in atomic ashes soon? Maybe we think 
cf absolute oblivion. We would like to hold on as long as possible to 
what we have and what we are. 
Anyway, genealogy is a good term we moderns understand. We seek 
to know more of it and our· relation to it has become more dear. 
Mrs. Claire Davenport, a teacher in Community Education and a 
specialist in genealogy, was our first president. The idea came from 
Mrs. Davenport to found a genealogical club because of the interest of 
her students in the subject. She was elected president in its organiza-
tional meeting at the Public Library on October 13, 1977~ Other elected 
officers were: Vice president, J .David Evans; Secretary, Mary Frances 
Williams; Treasurer, Dana Harlow; Historian, Martha Jackson; By-laws 
Committee, Virginia DeVries, Sue Evans and Beverly Wells. The thirteen 
chna"ter members o:f· the group were:· Claire Davenport, Colleen B. Garrett, 
Ann Downing Hocker,· Dana Harlow~ J. David Evans, Sue Evans, Melvin Ad-
amson, Faye Adamson, Betty Lyne, Rosa Isbell, Pete Howell, Sadie Howell, 
and Martha S. Jackson. The -group planned that regular meetings would 
be at 7:PM on third Thursdays of each month. at the B.G. Public Library. 
Regular meetings of the SKGS helped the members in numerous ways 
to reach their goals in ancestor huntings. Probably the information 
they received in the talks or speeches o:f those on the programs helped 
as much or more than any one effort. The following is a list of the 















Dr. Glenn Dooley on Dooley Family Research 
First Workshop at WK.U. Campus 
James Bentley, Filson Club in Louisville 
Claire Davenport, President SKGS 
Representative Latter Day Saints Library,Nashvill 
Election of Officers: (for two year term) 
President Mrs. Clai~e Davenport 
Vice President Mrs. Virginia DeVries 
Sec/Treas. Mrs: _Eugenia Hayes 
Historian Mrs. Rosa H. Isbell 
Report from Filson Club Seminar by Betty Lyne 
Posey Research.by Virginia DeVries 
Genetics by Dr. Allen Youngblood,W.K.U. 
The Bell Witch by Tom Lyne 
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(Page 2 of SKGS History by Lucille Scott) 
June 2., 1979 
June 14, 1979 
July 12, 1979 
August 9 1979 
September 13 1979 
October 11 1979 
November 8.,1979 
December 13,1979 
January 17, 1980 
February 21., 1980 
March 20, 1980 
April 17, 1980 
May 13., 1980 
Second annual Workshop at WKU 
Mrs. Claire Davenport, Mrs. Yvonne Matthews 
and Dr. Thomas Clark - "How to Trace Your Roots" 
Mrs. Beth Orr Mormon Library 
Pot-luck supper at the B.G. Public Library 
Riley Handy - New Ky.Bldg. Facilities 
Dr. John S. Herrick, The S. A.R. 
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Love - Old Pictures 
Claire Davenport - New Tips on Researching 
Christmas Party 
Early Church Records by Miss Julia Neal 
The Value of Historic Preservation to a Community 
by Mrs. Jean Thomason 
Over There by Dr. Hichard G.Stone., WKU 
Mary Todd Lincoln by Mrs. Lucille Wallace 
Sumner County Cemeteries by Mrs. Margaret Snider 
and Mrs. Ivan Yorgason 
June 19, 1980 Dr. Ephraim McDowell by W. Neel Jackson 
July 17, 1980 Placing Books in the Library by Mrs. Belle Meuth 
August 21, 1980 Pot-luck supper at the B.G. Public Library 
September 18, 1980 Vick's Papers by Mrs. Viola Carver Pate 
October 16, 1980 Adventure in Genealogy by Sue Hudnall 
November 20, 1980 
December 18, 1980 
January 15., 1981 
February 19, 1981 
March 19, 1981 
April 16., 1981 
May 21, 1981 
June 18, 1981 
July 16., 1981 
August 20, 1981 
Election of Officers; (for two year term) 
President Virginia DeVries 
Vice President Harry L. Jackson 
Corresponding Secretary W. Neel Jackson 
Recording Secretary Eugenia Hayes 
Treasurer Arvella Tabor 
Historian Lucille Scott 
Tips by Claire Davenport 
Christmas Party 
The Constitution and Its Signers-Dr. John S. Herrick 
George Washington - Mrs. Frances Link's students 
Slide Programo.fLondon/Paris Trip - Tom & Betty Lyne 
Heraldy by Miss Lucille Scott 
Census Records and Genealogy - w. Neel Jackson 
Land Grants & Surveys - Joe Hays 
Pot-luck and tour of Hobson House 
Lund Grants & Surveys - Joe Hay·s 
Now, let us back-tract for a while and pick up some information that 
is available and important. The meeting places for our organizatDn have 
been attractive and comfortable. Beginning in February 1979 there were 
five in the Educational Building at Western Kentucky University. The Uni-
versity has always been hospitable. Through September 1981, we have en-
joyed twenty-four occasions in the Public Library. We realize and appreciate 
that the Library has also always been hospitable. We have had other mis-
cellaneous meetings. On November 9., 1978 a dinner meeting was enjoyed at 
the Lone Oak Restaurant on the Old Scottsville /bad. In December 1979 a large 
number of Christmas girts were collected for the patients at Western State 
Hospital. 
6 ( Page 3 of SKGS History by Lucille Scott) 
Money-wise the Society has done very well, Several projects are 
on hand with the idea of adding information and quality to our club. 
The current membership fee is $6.00 and the last record from the min-
utes dated May 21, 1981 was a record of the treasurer's report of a 
bank balance of $621.83. 
The most dynamic influence in our Society has been the SKGS news-
letter. Our first and only Newsletter Editor has been Betty Lyne. 
The first issue was completed in the Spring 1978 and there were two 
volumes that year. In the years 1979, 1980, 1981 there have been four 
issues. 
In addition to the Newsletters, our Society has created what we 
designated as "Line Generation Ancestor Charts". By August 1980 each 
member endeavored to contribute as many of these charts as he could. 
This was 1mt on sale in March 1981 for $12.50. Index Chart No. 1 was 
compiled by Neel Jackson at a sale price of $2.00. Index Chart No. 2 
was compiled by Mrs. Eugenia Hayes at a sale price of $3 .50. 
Now we are in November 1981. 
For years a club like ours has just begun. 
We must think of it with zeal and zest. 
We must organize, trust and study to keep our success 
For real and for true. 
Remember members, 
Our genealogical success depends on all, on you, and all who try. 
This is true. 
Let us be glad of what we have done. 
Let us look to the future and strive for the best. 
We can do it, yes, we can, let us win in the test! 
KITH 'N KIN 
By 
Mrs. Virginia Posey DeVries 
Bowling Green, Kentucky 
(Jan. 3rd, 1982) 
It is quite an amusing fact 
And somewhat baffling at that~ 
How children -- Kissin' Kinsmen 
While at play, 
Can fuss and fjght and carry on 
And seem to always want their wayi 
And then when they become grown-ups 
And quite perchance -- GENEAIDGY BUFFS 
And they meet again along the way 
In searching for the missing 
FAMILY LINK one day--
It is Kissin' then of Kith 'N Kin 
As their early past begins again 
And this time things seem to take on 
a different trend 
At}_, their lives toward each other 
gradually bend 
AND together they pursue their ANCESTER HUNT 
toward a common end. 
SOHE 
COUNTY COURT RECORDS OF BUTLER AND I.DOAN COUNTIES · 
Submitted by: Mrs. Virginia Posey DeVries: 
P.O. Box 148S, Bowling Green, Ky. 42101 
BUTLER COUNTY, KY. COURT RECORDS (1810-l86S) 
MARRIAGE BOOK No. 1 (1810-1865): 
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PAGE NO. 
Charles COX marriage to Anne JOHNSON - Oct. 14, 1835 ••••••••••• ~ •••••••• 126 
Thomas J. COX marriage to Cordilla WILSON - January 11, 186o ••••••.••••• 383 
Henry G. MITCHELL marriage to Margaret J. PORTER - Dec. 19, 1844........ 54 
MARRIAGE BOOK NO. 2 (1810-1865): 
John COOK marriage to Paulina DAUGHERTY - April 23, 1859 •••••••••••••••• 281 
ORDER BOOK NO. 1 (1810): 
Jam.es MITCHELL - to survey land......................................... 20 
Johri T. BROWN Estate Settlement ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• S65 
Mathew KUYKENDALL - Appointed Sheriff, Butler·· County.................... 36 
WILL BOOK NO. 1 
Elijah COX - Will, May 20, 1814 (Wife, Mary} Adm:i.n •••••••••••••• ~....... 9 
Joseph SMITH - Will, Admin. Son William Smith••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 169 
William J. MASON - Will••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 21. 
lOGAN COUNTY, KY. COURT RECORDS 
INDEX TO ABSTRACT ORDER BOOK.A-1: (1795-1800) 
John COX - Allowed $1 pay for sitting as Judge and Clerk 
PAGE NO. 
in election, August 7, 1795 ••••••••••••• ~. • • • • • • • • • • • •.• • • • • • • • • • • • • 27 
. . 
John COX - Judge of election 10/27/1795 ••••••• ~~ ••••••••••• ~............ 33 
John COX - Appointed Atty. in fact by Richard McMahan 8/2S/1795......... 28 
John COX - One of a Committee to divide the county lands {Logan Co.) 
·. August 26, 1794 ••••.•••••.•••• ~ ••••••. ~··.··~ .•••••••••••••••.•••. •.... 15 
John COX and Absolam CHISM both appointed to view and lay- a road from 
Logan Co. Court House to Big Barr~n, Oct •. 27, 1795 •• ~.............. 34 
Jac~b COOKE:.:. Appraised land 10/19/1800 ••••• ~ ••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••• 259 
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f, WARREN COUNTY KENTUCKY MARR! AG ES 
l !797 ' 
~ 
(submitted by Claire DaveNport 
1717B Canton Dr. 
Bowling Green,KY 42101) 
r -t Alexander, Andrew and Joannah Simmons, July 20, Secs Edwin L. Harris. 
Her cons by Par(Peter Simmons and wife). 
r Anderson, Solomon and Ruth Stapleton, Aug. 1, Sec1 Edward Staplctcr, 
L m. by Joseph Anderson, D. D. 
·f Barnes, Charles and Edy Shehorn, Dec. 29, Secs Frederick Shehorn, 
r m. by John Grammer. 
f Conroy, Cornelius and Betsy Tilley, OCar. 8, Seer Elkins Taylor pr. 
r 
her over 21, m. by John Grammer 
Cox, William and Hannah French, Apr. 1797, m. by John Grammer. 
Davis, Sneed and Sally Blanton, Mar. 8, Secs William Isaacs pr. ter 
t over 21. 
Dyal (Doyal), Will and Sarah Borroughs, Aug. 22, Sec: John Burrougt, 
m. by George ~core, J.P. (Bond was Dyal, his sig. Doyal) 
· Flippin, William and Polly Johnson, Dec. 10, Sacs William Gill. 1 
i Garrot, Hezekiah and Betsy Jordan, Aug. 1, Sec: Thomas Jordan. 
Halsey, Elijah and Polly Ewing, Oct. 21, Secs James Ewing, her cons 
by F(~illiam Ewing). . 
Hamilton, Jesse and Betsy Phelps, Nov. 20, her cons by F(William 
Phelps) witt by Julian and ~illiam Phelps, Jr. 
Hinson, Benjamin and Polly Daniel, 1797 by Thomas Williams 
Jordan, Joseph and Betty Eastes, Dec. 17, her cons by F(John Eastes) 
m. by Jno Hightower Dec. 15, 
~'.cl{e il, Danie 1 and Hannah Chapman, July 24, 1797. 5 1., 
Nancarrow, John and Nancy r:;orris, May 19, Seer Isaac Butler. t~ .. ,:r~" 'i_ ,.,_ 
Recd, John and Hannah Shipman, July J, Sc c I Cavanaugh Ik:wport. 
cons by David Shipman 
s~e~s, Lomucl and Annie Brown, Sept. 16, Seer Edward L. Harris, h0~ 
cons by F(Joscph Brown) witt by Thomas Ballard and Simon 
Suggs. · 
Bethel, Larkin and Mary Thompson, Sept. 25, Secs Langston '.!illiams, 
her cons by Lucy Thompson, witt by Stephen and Soloman 
Thompson, m. Sept. 28 by Jno Hightower. 
Blakey, Thomas and Nancy Anderson, Sept. 5, Sec: Robert Stockton, 
her cons by F(William Anderson) witt by James Howard and 
Waddy Thompson. ,,<"'~~,_Id ~J- t..,,'.-t.LL·--~" t', . ..,.· .... -
Bond, Thomas and Betsy Harrington, Jan. 22, Sec: Thomas Harrington. 
Bonne, Joseph and Sally Dagley, July 23, Sec: Thomas Dagley. 
Burch, John and ~ary (Polly) ~cKinscy, Sept. 5, Secs John Andersen 
pr. her over 21. 
Burningham, John and Sarah N1ill8r, Feb. 26, Secs Randal !'tliller, 
m. by Jno Hightower. Mar. ret. ("W. l\liller•s dau"). 
Caldwell, James and Susanna Jordan, Aprl. 11, m. by Jno Hiuhtowcr. 
Cox, John and Dclilhh Adams, Dec. 4, Secs John McNecl, m. ;y 
Gladin Gorin, J.P. (She step-dau of Jacob Pall). 
Darvel, John and Sally Likins, Apr. 1798 by Jno Hightower. 
· Dyal, Thomas and Nancy Maxcy, July J, Secs Will Dyal pr har over 
21, m. by John Grammer. 
· Green, William and Abigal Lord, Feb. 21, m. by Daniel Green. 
Holloway, Jonatr.an and Betsy Boucher, J\;ay 21, Sec, Obediah Boucher, 















Page two of Warren County Ky Marriages 
(submitted by Claire Davenport,1717B Canton Drive 
Bowling Green,KY 42101) .. _ 
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~~~chinson, Robert and Betsy Taggert, ruar. 6, Sec: John Taggart, 
cons by James Taggert, witt by Charles Hill and John Taggart. 
r: 2 r-::Jy, Isiaah and Christian Williams, r.~ay 25, Sec: John Pace, her 
cons by Par(John and Silvy Williams) m. ~~a:y 25 by Jno . /</ ; /,....t, . 
Hightower. ;._,_ 1r ,() ~ t'·r ,-,- ii>,..(.. ._../o. ;._J,;H. .... l,.,-4/[)- ;;:.-f-'·;-..R~:-·\_ d~.-'(. ~-
::evill, John and Sally Likens, May 26, Sec: Henry Grider, m. Ap-i;. 1 ·-
by John Hightower. 
?&.ce, John and Zepporah Kerby, r,lar. 6, Sec: BailQ_~ Ancl_gs_cm, her ,:;:~. 1£:~~ 
cons by Par(David and Elizabeth Kirby) m. by Jno Hi~htowcr. ' 
?arY-er, Charles and Jane Tilley, Jan. 11, Sec: Cornelius Conroy. 
?::tcr, William and Nancy Kerby, Feb. J, Secs A. Crump, her cons~, 1V, c.> · 
by F(Josse Kerby) witt by Thomas Krump and Daniel Granter;··--~· ··-;-1..:.: 
m. Feb. 12 by Jno Hightower. 
?.·::binson, Nicholas and Susannah Srni th, Nov. lJ, Sec; William Smith. 
ShEarly, roses and Nancy Dale, Dec. J, Secs Caves Edwards, her cons 
by F(Isaac Dale) i.vitt by Caves and Alexander Edwards. 
:>:y:nan, Abraham and Sall:y Ifoville, Sept. 10, her cons by Par( James 
and Sarah Neville), Soc: Thomas Parsons. 
:aylor, ~illiam and Rhoda Sellers, Apr. 25, m. by John Grammer. 
~~bb, Henry and Sally Felps, Sept 2, m. by John Hightower Sept. 2. 
1cbt, John and Peggy Jones, Sept. 5, m. July 15 by John Hightower. 
1799 
Allard, David and Mary Burlison, 1799 by Thomas ~illiams. 
A:len, John and Anny Perkins, Mar. 2, Sec: Abel Hennon, her cons l 
by r,i( i-iancy Perkins) wi tt by William and Jesse Perkins. 
Farr, Hezekiah and Betsy Taylor, Feb. 10, Sec: John Taylor pr 
her over 21. 
5ird, Robert and Rachel Allen, Jan. 22, hei cons by F(William Allen) 
m. by John Howe. 
Ero· .... r., Richard and Nancy Turner, Feb. 1, Sec: David Benson, m. 
Feb. 15 by John Hightower, her cons by F(Henry Turner) witt 
by David Bench and Isaac Satterfield.· 
3ur~s, Edward and Elizabeth Boone, Dec. 16, Sec: George Chapman, ( 
her cons by Jesse Boone, wi tt bv Thomas and George Chapman, . 0 . m. by Thomas Williams. ·.JL,.,..._, ,, Viv- Cu, ............ ;z.. r11.-....<.v ·"-~e... /t'- ;2 10::;.~::...._ ::;:;-~ .... 
8aldwell, Jam2s and Susanna Jordan, Apr. 6, Secs Thomas Jordan, i 
m. Apr. 9, by Jno Hightower. 
Claypool, William and Cloe Chism, m. Oct. 6 by Jno Hightower. 
G~ristian, John and Keziah Cook, Jan. 29, Secs Hezekiah Barr, her 
cons by F(J. M. Cook) witt by Isaac Morris. 
Cleroy, William and Chloe Chism, Sept. J, Secs John Marshall, 
( Bond was ~lm. Cle rey, mar re cord Wm. Claypool, see above). 
Ccrmor, Ishn:acl and Betsy Dunn, Dec. 25, Sc cs William Dunn pr her 
over 21 • 
Crawford, Thomas and Rachel Stuart, Feb. 11, Sec: James Crawford . 
Daniel, Will and Nelly Hinson, July 8, Sec; James David pr her over 
21, m. by Gladin Gorin, J.P. 
Doyal, William and Sarah Boncyos, 1799 by Thomas Williams. 
Dunham, Jonathan and ~;illy Philips, Oct. 1, Seer Denncys Dunham pr 
her over 21, m. by David Hudspeth, J. P. 
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Anderson, Andrew, Sr. 











At· .. ;ood, James, Sr. 
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~~-n RUssell Cornwell, Elijah 
f~' Stephen Coslow, John 
~~· 'fhomas Crawford, Abel 
~ 'Thomas Jr. Creek, David 
~~n, Jonathan Creekman, Thomas 
~~ston, Stout Croslow, Joab 
?·..,..~ James Crouch, David 
a.,~~· Lindsay Crow, William 
!...._ ... , s.;ck.s,annon, John Crowder, Burrell 
~on, Joshua Crowder, James 
~,:rus, Thomas Culhumber, Henry 
~on, Cuthbert Cummings, James 
s.:rton, Drury Cushenberry, Daniel 
&JrtOD, William Cushenberry, Elijah 





Calvert, Samue 1 










Clarke, John Jr. 
































Dejarnett, N. Bird 
Demings, ? 
Deny, Bany (?) Henry 
Der--en, Henry 
Derrington, Miles 


































































































































Gains, William Sr. & Jr. 
Garner, Daniel 
Garrett, Hezekiah 
Garrison, A. Henry 
Garrison, E. Jonathan 
Garrison, Mark 








Gibson, John Sr. & Jr. 
Gibson, Randolph 
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Richard Hines, Francis 
~- $a%Illlel Hines, James 
:4• Hinton, George 
~ William Sr. & Jr. Hinton, Hardy 
1'..;z:i; Campbell Hinton, More 
~~ns' Hugh Hinton, Jeremiah "'b""'~· , ~ans John Hobach, Peter ;;;fnes: Christopher Sr. & Jr. Hobson, Willi8.!;1 
~ William Hobson, Zachariah 
tt, Jesse Hodge, Edmund 
~tt, William Hodge, Jonathan 
u.rdY Samuel Hodge, William 
f.at'JlX)~, Micajah Holder, D~vi~ 
:tarrfs, Amos Holder, William 
!t,ll"Tis, David Sr. & Jr. Holland, Benjamin 
~s, Robert Holloman, David Jr. 
a,urison, Joseph Holloman, Elisha 
~rrison, Richard Holloman, James 
li.arrison, Sarah Holloman, Tabor 
liarston, Samuel Hood, Briant 
iiart, James Hooten, Elijah Sr. & Jr. 
liart, John Sr. & Jr. Hooten, Jesse 
i!atfield, John Hooten, Littleton 
liatfield, Mansfield Hooten, Manuel 
!i.al:ler, James Hooten, Robert 
!!a.tier, Michael Hooten, William 
btler, Phillip Sr. & Jr. Hopson, Thomas 
Hatler, William Horskins, Jesse 
?.a.itins, Elizabeth Howard, John 
ifa1.itins, Phillip Howard, William 
Hawk.ins, Thomas Howell, Hudson 
Hal."thorn, Benjamin Howe 11, Ro 11 ey 
~horn, James Howell, Samuel 
Hector, George Sr. & Jr. Howell, William 
Hefner, George 





ffera!d, Furney T. Tlj. 
Herrington, Jacob 
~rrington, Merrick 
. clcman, Jesse :f~kman, Joseph 
. l, Elijah 
1h11, Mocking 
:;11, Parceller 
H~ll, Wil 1 iam 
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Snider, Peter Sr. 





























St r a i t , W il 1 i am 




























































































Wadkins, Ambrose Wooten, John 
Wadkins, Ezekial Wren, Randolph 
Wadkins, Joel Wrider, John 
Wadkins, John Wright, Charles 
~aggoner, Edmund Wright, Jarrett 
aggoner, Peter Wright, John 
~agoner, George Wright, Joseph 
alker, David Wright, Levin 
Ward~n, Elisha Wygott, George 
~atk1.ns, Samuel Wygott, William 
atson, John 
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HERE THE SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION MET IN 1866 .... j 
In His Service 
NovembE~r 1968 ...... ~ PRESENT BUILDING ERECTED 1898 
( con ti nn ~d on fo 11 owing page) 
Pa~c ::1 of tJ1e Ili1ssclJ vi]] e Baptist Church 15 
One llundred and Fifty Years 
.Proclain1ing The Good News 
The First Baptist Church of Russellville, Kentucky is celebrating its one hundred and fiftieth 
anniversary. 
According to an old church manual: The Russellville Baptist Church was constituted in the 
town of Russellville, Logan County, Kentucky, November 24, 1813, by Elders Leonard Page, Am-
brose Borne and Sugg Fort wi'lh ten members. These members were Spencer and Catherine Curd, 
Drury W. and Betsy Poore, John Poindexter, Thomas Grubbs, William and Mary Kirchival, Cath-
erine Owens, and Elizabeth Hollins. Brethren from other churches were present. The church adopt-
ed ten articles of its belief. 
In February, 1819, Elder Leonard Page was chosen as pastor to preach "each second Lord's Day 
and the Saturday preceding of each month." On September 19, 1819, the church joined the Red 
River Assodation. At the close of Elder Page's pastorate, January, 1821, the church reported 102 
white and 69 colored members. In February, 1821, Elder William Warder succeeded Elder Page 
as pastor and was employed to preach two Sundays in each month at a salary of from "$300 to 
$400, according as the members agreed to pay." 
In September, 1821, the church withdrew from the Red River Association and united with the 
Bethel Association which had been organized three years before. 
In 1831 the balance of the debt was paid on the Union Meeting House which Oas owned jointly 
by the Baptist and tbe Cumberland Presbyterians. About this time a great revival prevailed and 
among the many additions to the church were the Longs and the Nortons who were to do so much 
for the local church and become well-known in Baptist r.anks throughout the Southland. 
Following Elder Warder, from 1836-1841, there were a number of short pastorates and among 
these pastors were Elders John Wilson, Thomas Chilton, Phillip Warder and R. T. Anderson. During 
the pastorate of Elder Anderson in 1838, the church affiliated with the "General Association of Ken-
tucky Baptist," which was formed the year before ih Louisville. 
Elder Samuel Baker became pastor December 9, 1841. He was the first full time pastor. His 
~ salary was $600 a year, plus a parsonage. During Elder Baker's pastorate the church contributed 
to all missionary causes, at home and abroad, and erected a new church building, which Elder 
Baker dedicated July 20, 1844. Upon application of the congregation and by act of the General 
Assembly of Kentucky, the church was incorporated under the name of the "Russellville United 
Baptist Church." After a five-year pastorate, Elder Baker resigned, "Leaving the church full of zeal 
and with a noble membership." 
Elder Baker was succeeded in 184 7 by Elders E. D. Burns, W. I. Morton, William Sum, (1849) 
J.M. Pendleton, 0850), and Leonard Fletcher, (1853). During Elder Fletcher's ministry, the church 
prospered and monthly Missionary meetings were held with prepared address~s by two of the 
members at each meeting. 












Pa~e ,1 of the nusse- J viJJe Baptist Chur('h 
i ,1 1856 the parsonage a!'ld grounds were sold and the proceeds were invested in stock of the 
; .i: rn Bank of Kentucky. 
1 l,ler W. W. Gardener became pastor in December 1857. He was greatly beloved by the church 
1 i ue shepherd of the flock following the terrible Civil War period. The members contributed 
· ,'I 00 a year to benevolences in addition to regular church expenses and the Southern Baptist 
1 I 1 ,ntion met in this church in 1865. 
ii . 
\ 
111 1868 the African Baptist Church of Russellville was constituted by Rev. W. W. Gardener of 
. , , ,,:rs dismissed from thii; church for that purpose. Since 1841 they had been having separate 
· 
1 
i 111{s but under the super·vision of this church. 
i 1ter twelve years of service on January 1, 1870, Elder Gardener resigned as pastor to take 
.. "': of the Theological Department in Bethel College. Though he devoted him.self exclusively to 
· 1·11,truction of the young ministers, he was always in close touch with the church. 
' 
1,1 April, 1870, D. A. V./. Chamblis was called as pastor. During his pastorate, the church 
1 
,·,l a Manual prepared containing the Covenant, Articles of Faith and many other matters of 
... t. He resigned in 1872. 
1 \1 January 1873, Elder Samuel Baker began his second pastorate. He served until 1885 and 
".·,l, "with the church e5tablished in sound doctrine, increased in numbers and taught in the 
.' ,:dge of the Holy Scriptures." 
, ,;. Samuel Baker was succeeded by Dr. S. M. Province who served the church for two years 
,, 1s succeeded in February 1888 by Elder Jonathan G. Bow who served until October, 1889. Inte-
,~tors from 1889-1890 were Elders W. A. Vaughn, George Kinnard, T. S. McCall and G. W. 
, On January 30, 1890, the church called Elder G. S. Kinnard to be pastor. He resigned 
\ 
· ,'f 6, 1891. 
; 1892 Elder W. J. Williams was called as pastor and served until 1896. Elder Williams was 
_. Jed by Elder E. S. Alderman . 
'. ! April 17, 1898, a Building Committee was instructed to let the contract for a new church 
·6. our present structure. Upon the resignation of Dr. Alderman, Elder John S. Cheek took 
_. 0f the church in July, 1900. On the fourth Sunday in April, 1903, the new building was 
.. -.'d. The sermon was preached by Dr. E. C. Dargan of the Southern Baptist Theological 
,t!·y, from Acts 2:42 CJ 
\:. W. C. James became pastor May, 1906, served two years and was succeeded by Elder Char-
\ sierson in August, 1908. After serving four years, Elder Anderson was followed by Elder 
\, .... ~by Seay in 1912. It is interesting to note that in the early days of this church, the burden of 
\ :.s.sionary Movement was borne by the men. Dr. Seay served from 1912 to 1917 and was sue-
,",,: by Dr. Frank S. Hardy in May, 1917. 
'1e following June the church raised funds to send Miss Mary Nell Lyne, one of its members, 
,_1ssionary to China under the Foreign Mission Board, Richmond, Virginia. In July the church 
,J the Duplex envelope system for weekly gifts to all causes. 
'.1e one hundredth anniversary of the church was observed with special services. The pastor, 
·, L. Hardy, preached the sermon and the church history was read by the clerk, Mr. A. C. 
(conti.n11c(l ()n following r•ag0) 
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On June 21, 1964, the Services of Dedication for the remodeled Sanctuary were conducted and 
Rev. John Wood delivered the dedicatory sermon. 
Rev. C. Glenn Sullivan began his pastorate in July 1964. He was formerly the pastor of the 
First Baptist Church of Sulligent, Alabama. Rev. Sullivan has contributed to the spiritual growth and 
doctrinal instruction of the church. The Experiment in Christian Committment, emphasizing disci-
pline toward a life that matters, was initiated in 1967. This program showing love for God and fel-
low man has had far reaching effects. 
In July, 1965, the Henry Jones property was purchased, and the E.G. Perkins property was pur-
chased in 1967. 
On December 3, 1967, the first $100,000 budget was adopted. The debt of the church incurred 
in the construction of the Educational Building has been substantially reduced. In December 1964, 
the debt was approximately $113,000 and since that time $35,000 has been invested in the property 
and church repairs and in December 1968 the debt will be $48,500. 
One hundred and fifty years ago ten members and three elders lighted a candle on the altar of 
their faith. "\Ve are bound to thank God always for you, brethren, as it is meet, because that your 
faith groweth exceedingly." <II Thes. 1 :3) Today the First Baptist Church stands as a monument to 
their faith and those committed Christians who have continued to carry the torch. "Wherefore seeing 
we also are compassed about with so great a cloud of witnesses, let us lay aside every weight, and 
the sin which doth so easily beset us, and let us run with patience the race that is set before us. Look-
ing unto Jesus the author and finisher of our faith; who for the joy that was set before him endured 
the cross, despising the shame, and is set down at the right hand of the throne of God." (Hebrews 
12:1-2) 
INTERIOR OF FIRST BUILDING 1844-1898 





































Elder Leonard Page 
Elder Willir,m Warder 
A number of short pas-
torates by Elders John 
Williams, Thomas Chil-
ton, Phillip Warder and 
RT. Anderson 
Elder Samuel Baker 
Elder E. D. B:.irns and 
W. I. Martin 
Elder William Sum 
Elder J. M. Pendleton 
Elder Leonard Fletcher 
Elder W. W. Gardener 
Elder A. W. Chamblis 
Elder Samuel Baker 
(Second pastorate) 
Dr. S. M. Province 
Dr. Jonathan Bow 
Interim pastors: Elders 
W. A. Vaughn, George 
Kinnard, T. S. McCall 
and G. W. Manly 
Elder George Kinnard 
Elder W. J. Williams 
Dr. E. S. Alderman 
Dr. John S. Cheek 
Dr. W. C. James 
Dr. Charles Andersen 
Dr. W. Moseby Seay 
Dr. Frank L. Hardy 
Dr. W. W. Landrum 
Dr. W. C. James 
(Interim Pastor) 
Dr. C. B. Jackson 
Dr. J. P. Scruggs 
Dr. Elwin Skiles 
Dr. Wm. Peyton 
Thurman 
Dr. Howard D. Olive 
Ors. V. L. Stanfield 
and H. C. Goerner 
(Interim Pastors) 
Rev. Rudy Bouland 
Rev. Edward D. 
Galloway 
Rev. John Wood 
Rev. C. Glenn Sullivan 
() 
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• Dr. J. M. Pendleton Dr. John S. ChHlc 
Dr. W, W. Gardner Dr. W. C. James 





(The following article was submitted by ) 
Shirley Leath,R.F.D.#1, Box 195, Alvaton, KY.42122 
(DRIPPING SPRING BAPTIST CHURCH is 
R.F.D.#1, Olmstead, KY. in Logan 
Thomas G. Woodson, Pastor 
located 
County) 
;·: ,HIS~RY OF TijE .DRIPPING iSPRING BAPTIST CHURCH ., ,, ' 
·' · Mrs.' Earl Pidcock 
The Dripping Spring Baptist Church was constituted 
in the community schoolhouse on Sa turda.y before the · . 
third. Sunday in December,· 1850. The sermon was preached 
by Rev. William I. Morton. The charter ·members ·in the 
or&i.niza.tion were composed of persons, who were holding 
letters from the Union and Pleasant Grove Churches. 
These members were as follows: Thomas M. James, John W. 
Nimms, James A. Page, James A. Boyer, Samuel W. Page, 
Robert Bagby, William Page, Russell Niller, David W. 
Mimms, William Sanders, Sarah A, James, Yia.ry Mimms, · 
Priscilla Page, Mary Miller and Louisa I, Page. After 
prayer, the hand of fellowship was extended to the mem-
. bers of the new church by_ Elder t·!illiam I. Morton· and 
by two deacons of the Mt. Pleasant Church, namely Edward 
Mosely and Daniel Yiaddox. Thomas M. James and James 0, 
Boyer werP- ordaineJ. deacons.· Brethren James O. Boyer 
and Thorr.as N. James were elected clerks to serve alter-
nately year by year. The second Sunday and Saturday 
before the second Sur.day in each month was adopted as 
the time for regular worship. Elder James B. Lamb was 
elected pastor by private ballot at the first regular 
conference meeting. 
Brother Iamb began his work as pastor of the church 
on Saturday before the second Sunday in February, 1851. 
On that meeting day Hilliam Page and Amanda Page were . 
received for baptism. 
The church was received in the Bethel Association 
in its session with the Old Bethel Church the following 
September, The church's report to the Association showed 
ten members _had been received by 1:aptism, and a total 
membership of 44. There were reported 43 members in 
1853, In 1855 there were reported 66 members, and Elder 
J. F. Sanders, a licensed minister, was the only messen-
ger present from the church. · · 
Brother Lamb served the church as pasto~ for about· 
four years and lJ8.S succeeded by Elder D. Buckley in 1,8,54. 
Brother La.mb:was called-to succeed Brother Buckley and 
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!, 
18.56 ,·· . .Benjamin F. Price 'and Aseria Price" were "rece'1 ved 
~n~o ~e chur~h:bY baptism. 
In November, 1857, Elder B. Roberts took charge of 
the church as pastor and continued in service until April, 
1863. He stated to the church that he could not serve any 
longer. A motion carried, when Fastor Roberts refused to 
continue, that Brother F. N. Page be appointed to draw up 
a subscription list to raise funds to compensate "our-
pastor" ... _for his past labors. l 
. Bld'er F. C. Plaster was unanimouGly c~lled to pastor 1· 
~ebruary, 1864, B~ethren B. F. Price and David Hughes 
the chu.rch at the- regular conference meeting Ea.y, 186J. 
1 were appointed to employ a sexton for the church for the 
balance of the Year. This commit tee· reported at the nex± I I V 
meetin~ that a servant boy. Jim, empJ oyed by Brother . 
·:;', N. ~age c$ould be secured. A sub;::c:::iptiOi1 list was . 
starte,;i and . 18. 00 was raised to ";_JaJ for hls 1-;ork. 
I 
~astor :r. C. Plastei· was succeekd ir, the :pas-torr~te t 
by Elder J. J. Felts who too'v; chc::::;';e of the church in 
•J • ..r.Ja.:ry, 13S5; Brother Felts continued as ~star u11til 
l'etruary, 1862.. In April, 1868, Elder s. P. 'Forgy became 
pastor and served about one year. 3rotl)e:~ 1:!. J. Page 
wa~ superintendent of the Sund:::\1: ~c'.1001. 01-1 the third 
Sunday in June 1869,. Elder E. )T • . I'5..cken was_.called as 
pastor on motion by Brother H.J. Fage,_ ? Pkice (colqred) 
was exclude·d from. t~~ c!mrch' ha vine un..i. t.ed i,1. th -t.he 
I-iethodists. · . . . . -· . 
In April, 1070, the cJ-mrch c2.llecl Eld<.::~~ G, \;. Tre-
ma:r:y- who continued until 1879. Flo.er J. G, · ;.·:cndall -h~ld 
a great meeting r11 th the :c-hurch _:n,:a.::::- the .:-2.:)se of the 
:pastorate of· Brother Trernary. , Dece:,;,ber, 1879; Brother 
Kendall was called t6 be pastor and served until April, 
1881. Dec.ember;· 1881~- =:srother Tri·~ary _iras again called 
as pastor .;:i.~d c·ontinued untii Dec·0·mber,· J88J, February 
. 24, 1881{ /'Dr~ '1-!. ; s.. Ryland be~aE8 :p~::;_ tor and cori tinued 
one year:. : ':r, Ryland was sue ceedeu. in 186 5 by' Prof; . 
C. P. Sl:ieldz of .Ecthel College,. ,xho had b=:en ordained 
to the -ininistry a. short time .. bel:'orv. · .Bro the~~ Shields:r·" 
'serye<l; _the churc~ one yea·r and was ~ .. ,uccceded' oy· Elder·: 
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T. W. Bibb, who· served until November, 1888. 
- ~ •• ,I • 
Elder J~ H. :aurnett was pastor during 1889, Brother 
F. M. Page was superintendent of the Sunday. School and·· 
the church reported 11J members to the Association, In 
January, 1890, Elder B. F. Page became pas tor and 
served six years. In 1897, Elder W. J. ·Puckett was · 
21 
pastor, Brother A. J. Page was clerk and there were 212 , 
members reported. In January, 1898, Brother B. F. Page 
was again pastor and served one year, Elder A. H. Rather 
beean his work as pastor in January, 1899, and continued 
until 1904-. In 1905, Elder Hilliam Wilks was pastor, 
Brother A. J. Page was clerk, and F. N, Page, Superin-
tendent of the Sunday School . 
In 1908, the Dripping Spring Church withdrew from 
the Bethel Associatio21 and unl ted with the Logan County 
Associc).tion. Brother l'Tilkes was succeeded by Elder J. 
i-!, Vaughn who served the church as pastor about two 
year~;, The church returned to the Bethel Association 
i~ !912~ but made no report that year • 
The minutes of the association in 1913 showed that 
Elder J. H. Burnett 1-:as pastor, Brother H. 0, Price was 
cJ.e:rk, and ·".Brother ·:ilas Jl'lason was superintendent of the 
Suna~y School. The church reported 126 members, and the 
followi':'lg year 125 were :i;eported, 
·: Brother Burnett .continued as pastor :until 1921, 
about nine years.. ·The church reported to the Association 
in 1920 that the church had gro,m under Brother Burnett's 
ministry .to J28 m8mbers, and the pastor's salary had been 
increased to $600, 00 a year, The minutes showed that 
Brother Orion Price was clerk and Brother R. L. Hells 
was superintendent of the Sunday School. In 1922, Brot-
her Burnett was succeeded in the pastorate by Elder H. J. 
Puckett, who served one year. 
In 1923, Elder T. P. Simmons, then a student at 
Bethel College, was called to the pastorate. In 1926, 
according to the Association minutes, Brother J. H. 
Burnett was again pastor and continued until 1931, when 
he rias followed by Elder H. L, Green. In 19JJ, Elder 
G. L. Youman was pastor and was succeeded by Elder Reed 
22 · .. 
(Page 4 of History of J)r_i_pping Spring Churoh1 · · 
Rushing who was pastor about four years, 
·-, .. ~_. .( :· , ."'~ ; ·., f'. 1. 4,. .. :- .; -: ~' . . . . , . ; ": =-· -" ~ 4 
Brother .. George M. Ray is the present pastor, having 
-been called in February of 19J9~ (From the·April 21, 
1940 notes),. Brother Earl L~ Parker served_ as Clerk,· 
Brother Harold Bagby as Treasurer, Brother Robert Blick 
as superintendent of the Sunday School, and Virs; Eva 
Holiday as President of the l'i. Vi. S, The membership 
of the church was reported as 312, and 111 en!:'olled in 
the Sunday School. ,The church contriliuted th8 year be-
fore to all purposes, $1,164.41. The follo,dnr-; were 
deacons, B. I1,. Nill er, chairman of the Beard, Howard 
i?oor, E. R. Parrish, Byron Hilson, Ira Niller, Robert 
Blick, Earl L, Parker, John Hiller, and Jesse Price. 
On March 10, 1956 Dripping Spring Baptist Church 
building was destroyed by fire; the pulpit chair, piano 
and books from the li.brary were saved, The Church met 
in the Olmstead Gym as they had used our Church for a 
year of school while re·building the schoo1 after· it was 
burned, 
Al] members went to work to rebuild our church--
each one doing all he could, The men did most of the 
work, but hired help with what they couldn't do, On 
August 31, 1958, the beautiful colonial brick building 
was dedicated, Rev. Robert Dandy of' the Baptist Sunday 
School at Nashville, Te,1nessee, preached the morning 
s.ervice and Rev. J. Thomas Hiller the evening, 








Pastors who hav.e served the Dripping Spring Congre tion 
Rev •. Reed Rushing 
Rev. George Ray 
Rev. J. Howard Lyon 
Rev. noy Sear·s · 
Rev.. ~James Gary'·· 
Rev. Ca1~1 Saddler 
Hev.- Themas Ha-rt 
Rev. · Shirl~y. De Bel 1 
Rev~- to~teJ E, H6wafd 
Rev. Thomas G. Woodson 
1934 - 1938 
Jan·. 15, 19-39 - 1941 
Sep~. 7, l941 - Feb~l7, 
April '194~ - ~uly-1949 
Aug! 3·0, 1~49 - Sept_~ 28, 
May~' 1953·-_June. 13,195 
- Sept·. ·_4, .195_q. ,--·J,uly_.17,1 
· Nov. p, 1951 ..:.. ·;ruly .2_9,. 1 
·' Mar. 10, 1963 - )fay 1971 
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CLAYPOOL BIBLE RECORDS. From the files of Miss Mary-Hardin Bernard 
290 East Fifth Street, Russellville Ky 42276 C t , 
' • · on ributed by Drucilla s 
Jones, 1332 Chestnut St., Bowling Green, Ky. 42101. • 
--·---. - • w ... ,. - ..... ~ - ..... _ - • • ••• - •• • •• • •• ... • ' 
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26 H.;LES 9: PCII'Tr:n GRAVEYARD 
1 
Located in open field near Flat Rock corrmunity. Once the Potter Farm. l\ow belongs to 
!ax:e Ev<'!ns. A backaway cemetery. 
STONE DOUBLE 
PC:CTEE, Annetta (wife of N.o.) POI'TER, N .o. (Mellie Garrison Ur::cle Jewell Fo'Jtcr 's 
Feb. 2c., Hl77--Sept. 16, 1960 Jan. 19, 1876---June 10, 1913 pare~~s) 
f~ 1IT··R, Ric:;ard Jr. (son of J.v.& L,. J. Potter) 
Aur. 3, 1864---Sept. 5, 1866 
POTT:":R, i,:.J.('r1i·c of J.V.) 
Dec. 23, 1%2--
HAt\E,S, G. 
J.:ar. 13, 1821--Apr. 30, 1908 
(E.7 yrs. 1 montl-1 17 day~) 
PUJ'TEf-~, J. V. 
Oct. 3, 1040-Dec. 20, 1 ,:n 
?\Fir'."'.:, Er;; (vrife of Gobel Parker) wr,~ a Potter 
ib:r. lli, 1921 
Fl\?.KS?., 'Ssther Luc: 1 lP. 
Fe•,. q, 1921---,hme 11, 1921 
BURKE CE:JETEHY (taken in 1972, by A .L.G.) 
Located i !ll~le iro1-r1 Barrick's Grocery on 101. Farr:, of Glen h\artin. Located under a ccc:ir tree 
:~ part of ;:i barn shed is over part of graves .Annie said she had been tcld her gg father, Jarr:ct=: 
~·ke and a co~1~~n of my gm 1.·'01tlder (I.:artha RicLmond Dunlap) was also buried there. Her a: father's 
,tcne broken 'i.r. 3 piedes, but could read all on it. 
H.l~K·, JamP.s W. 
A0r. 16, 1820---Aug. JO, 1876 
A ~\-:w l'!"1estone ~n W:;ere cattle & hozs run. Doesn't rese::ible a graveyarcl. Don't rea:ily kr-:ow 
w,iere G]Fat'.ler 1s gr::ive is, just a broken stone on ground. 
Off 101, between Kepler & 68. 
A concrete slab with r.al:les of these men who fenced the cer:ietery. Concrete blocks, 6 bloc:.:s 
high and wire rate (Nar.ies Men) w. A. t,1oon, W. J. Emerson, Joe Moon & Wa:me Young 5-1-1960 
Morn, G. w. 8-l 7-1820---12-26-1899 
MOON, Narcissees J. 12-lJ-1835--.5-28-1&19 
MOON, Joseph 
!lOON, Ruth J. 
10-l0-1823---9-10-1893 
7-25-18l.ili-~J-ll-1B95 
MOON, James A. 8-9-1B6h--8-2h-l927 
J,'.00!'-i, Sallie B. 6-8-1873-12-6-19.59 OES 
MOON, Wm. A. .5-6-1879--5-17-1966 
ABOl~ 8 graves, with limestone rocks 
(The above was submitted by Arvilla n. Tahor, 1432 Parklrnrst Driv~, 
Bowling Green, KY 42101) 
l3RUNS0l'; GRAVEYARD 
Located ! mile off of lf;'lY. 1297, near Kepler in Wc;rren County, Ky. On the Elmore 
Brunson Farm. 
BRUNSON, J. T. 
Dec. 29, 1867---May 17, 1936 
BRl.~t;SON, Mary M. (wife of Henry) 
Nov. 27, lBLO~~~r. 20, 1916 
Q'.'fr:\ S, ,T • W. 
i'-'.-c' :' 2, 1JS2--Sept. 10, 1888 
O'.'IF,NS, Nancy (dau. of Mary & J.W.) 
Oct. 28, 1876--Nov. 17, 1876 
STURDIVANT, Tlllie 
~ov. 13, 1866---Nov. 5, 1886 
BRUNSON, Ollie P. 
Dec. 7, 1881--Ser:t. 26,. 1900 
BRU'.;~C::, Her.r·,r H. 
Aug. 6, 1BLO:.__Aug. 26, 1392 
O'.'ITNS, Mary V. (wife of J. W.) 
Oct. 10, 18L9~Feb. 13, 1878 
0"711ENS, J. L. 
NO DATES GOTTEN 
STURDIVANT, Chester (son of D.I.1. & T. J.) 
Nov. 1, 188~Nov. 25, 1886 
BRU\Sm:, Juanita Elaine (inf. dau. of J .T. & A. Brm1Son 
Born & died tay 16, 1916 
JR1 1ESUf,, t~ary E. (wife of J .T.) 
0r.t. 2, 189S 
R0:-3F.RTSml, Lattye (wife of 1~onroe) 
Oct. 30, 1893--:Mar. 20, 1922 
WASHER, M.E. (Dau. of G.P. & R.E.) 
Dec. B, 1864 
BRUNSOh, Roy(son of J .T. & H.E. ) 
May 16, 1895---Aug. 31, 1895 
ROBERTSm;, l.ionroe 
Oct. 19, 1918 
WASHER, Thomas E.(son of G.P .. & R.E.) 
Nov. 13, 1864~Feb. 12, 187L 
RD1J'.JELY CARVED Oi' A LIEE STWE IS HJFANT WASHER 
Kff BRO CE'.JJ<~TERY 
Located on Porter Pike, 
Beckham. 
on Je~se Kimbro Far;J. Copied in Sept. 1977, by Arvjlla Tabor and 
KD'0 qo, Kathaniel 
183~1860 
KD:'.BRO, Sallie A. 
Dec. 2L, 1828---Aug. 20, 1908 
KW?RO, W,H • (son of S.N. & E.D.) 
1\ay 25, 1878-Dec. 6, H9I: 
r-OTT, $::lnh E. (wife of W.A.) 
Oct. 7, 18L9-Feb. 13, 1e72 
CATHARINE, FOOT STOKE o;.;1y 
1:0THER, FOOT STONE rna,Y 
'LA. LOGAN OR LOCK STONE BROKEN 
20 OR }W2 R GRAVES, MARl\'ED BY FIELD ST DNF..S 
KElfRO, Arana Jane 
1837---1872 
KD::BRO, Thomas 
Apr. 2u, 1822--Sept. 22, 1881 
(The above information was submitted by Arvilla n. Tabor, 1432 Parkhurst 
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ffn, :-- :.ip Eade···:=-, Far·::. ' 11 ' LLTh'~HA!.: VAR?·l 
, , ,; 2-· :0bby T;;h~;::,:-- ; .. ;av , , ,, I., 3 field, be.hind 
';t;v~: l i.me:::;tr.r· t'!: ro~ ks -- · 7 •) 
i.1ike Lewis house. Copied by Ora Beckham, 
I/' t.. . '1 0.f p • -: .!', .PO ' • 
fie:. ,, 1859 
. , , I Y:.C· 
I· t= L 
. :1arcl ~. (soi: c-:· 
--, 1866-~t. 1. 4, 
i f l~-c-, -- :..ly 
f,,w • -- , 1873---.Jan.. 8. 
, I. I ~- ~-~ . , Geor1·~, .,, ( .. ,.,~ -
,"- • • .1-.l'i. .... 
1 01 r.' - , ~ ,)LI;.>-: en• ::--, 
01:: · 
, 1 .'.A::. ~1mry 
·. S .t,. Artm. 
'71 
PECK11AE, Permelia J. (wi.fe of P. r:.) 
Aug. 20, 1832---June 1, 1879 
BECKiIA;}, Simeon J. (son of P. H. __ P. J.) 
M~y 30, 1863---Aug. 1, 1871 
CL'~YP00L, Opal D. (dau. of L.!,:f:, A. B. (;~ct scaled, 
fiov. JO, 1889---June 22, 1_·90 to cleatl1) 
''~, PHILLI} EADSN Is F'A.R:l 
,r the to.,se) 
DILL(NGi-IAH, Romma 
-qo May 13, 1876--Feb. 1, 1958 
DILL !'NGP.Al-~, Kate B. 
Aug. 7, 1869--June 15, 1910 
DILLn;GP..Ar-:, Sus;:in E. ('.··'.(J'TEE;-{) 
~ar. 27, 18L7---July 30, 1927 
•
1 i.~1 :LLE G:-?...A.VEYARD 1847 
.i . .rn • ;, 1820--A::i. r. 20 , 
' ., ... '. 7 
1 • t:':'· . -Jahn 
1 ·1·. : :., 1813--Feb. 2', ' · ...... - "'9 (s A '.'J:' C'T(Y ·:·) ('\._, .,..,J w ·J• J BRA.CKE:·;, Frame es J. 
i\~'~; 
i-f'~ :". 1297, at churc:1. 
l' r·~·~· =-1 J) · .. ,r -·• • , J. T. (Maso::~-'-· 
•\ih. l!., 1851-June 8 ~~-, -~ ._ 
i.lay 4, 1832--Sept .. 29, 1892 
. .~ 
~!"1blem on monument) 
7 
,-,~~~T::LD, Nicia (wife o •· 
-. ir. 3, 1830-.June 1c .... " • T.) 
. ' - ', ... , ,_ 
(The ahov~ was S~l ~l!: ;_ · t ted by Arvilla B. Tahor, 1432 Parkhurst Drive, 
Bowling Green, KY 42101) 
l 
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~ABOR HEFFINGTON READ (on Artis Raymond Oliver,s far~) ------ ------------- ------~----Allen Co., KY. near Halifax 
copied by &,':)by & Arvilla Tabor Nov. 11 , 1978 
Read, Robert G. Mar 20,1777 May 6, 1856 
ReadJ Nancy wife of Robert Read Sept. 22,1785 June 1 0, 1 869 
Tabor, Rebecca Feb. 22, 1813 June 18, 1890 
Campbell, Lou E. Aug. 20, 1 865 Oct. 8 , 1 894_ 
Heffington, :&nmerl ine A. May 1, 1 867 Aug. 1 2, 1 869 
Heffington, Mary Ann Oct. 1 8, 1 841 Oct. 5, 1 881 
Heffington, James A. Jan.18,1812 July 5, 1 878 
Heffington, Abbey T. Oct. 22, 1 81 7 Sept. 27, 1 887 
Heffington, Kity Read Aug. 21 , 1 866 Jan. 22, 1 867 
Heffington 
' 
Abbey T. April 1 0, 1 862 June 18,1862 
Read, Thomas G. Feb. 24, 1820 Jan. 19,1864 
15 to 20 field stone markers some are thought to be Tabor,s 
small trees growing in this graveyard. 
GaAYSO}; GRAVEYARD 
(Located an Curtis Grinstead Farm. Curtis fenced cemetery in 1963) 
G11AYS0N, TT. W. 9-25-1880 10-5-1905 
GILlYSON, N. J. 7-16-1~34 12-16-1899 
GR,lYSON, C. A. 6-10-1~53 3- 3-1903 Wife of N .J. 
LEA, Dau. of B.N. and C. A. Woodcock 2-27-1873 4-24-1888 
UNNARKED GRAVE: Harth a Grayson Lowe ( sister of Nat Grayson, 
married Hop Lowe died 10-30-1910) 
WASHER, LUTIE A. 11-22-1868 1-16-1890 (midget) 
WASHER, G .P. 9-26-1830 6-14-1913 (midget, father of 
WASHEH, REBECCA E.2-8-1841 
WAS HEH, Char I ie V. 7-21-1870 
Jake and Henry) 
5-11-1895 (wife of Geo.Patrick) 
12-13-1900 (normal height) 
Nat Grayson's 2nd wife was Kitty 
Bonerges Woodcock m. Kitty A. Doughty 
Kitty A. Catherine 6-10-1858 3-
4-4-1868 
8-1903 
Located on Evelyn Cox Farm, a single grave: 
GOODNIGHT, ABMHA}f June 23, 1811 Dec. 11, 1811 
(all of above information subci{tted by Arvilla n. Tabor 
1432 Parkhurst Drive 
Bowling Green,KY 42101) 
( 
30 . v ~ 1l -n.!J 1 
( 
Up the hill from a one room school house , near Be the 1 Baptist Churc 1'. 
in Allen COunty, Ky. 
Dance , Harriet 23 May 1 843 _ 23 July 1 864 
' 
/-~:..-_.,~..,.~-
Sears , Harriett day. of S. Sears born in 1 821 - 1 Sept .1 891 
Stark, Lucy C. dau. of C.C. & L.S. Stark 
fell asleep Oct. 1 ,1860 all is well. 
Garrison , Emiline 14 June 1 83 8 __ 11 Sept. 1 850 
Neall, Renjamin W. 23 June 1814_ 13 Feb. 1862 1 r,t1ffl-.£) 
Neal , James B. 7 April 1853- 29 Nov. 1864 
footstone -B. W. N. 
several graves marked by field stones 
copied by : Arvilla Tabo~ ,Ora Beckham & Brenda Parker 11/12/1973 
Tabor Cemetery on Martinsville Ford Road 
Tabor, Amanda J. wife of W.R. Tabor 24 Dec. 1868- 15 May 1899 
Tabor, Cary dau.of W.R. & A.J. Tabor 24 April 1887 1 6 Oct. 1 8~2 
Tabor, Florence dau.of William & C.R. Tabor 30 March 1870 - 28 Aug. 1 ~ 
Tabor, Sindia R. 27 July 1832 - 23 Jan. 1878 
footstone ; W.T. 
Several field stone markers 
Copied by ;Arvilla Tabor & Brenda Parker 11/12/1978 
(The al10vc was s 11J)mittc<l h.r Arvilla n. Tabor., 1432 Parkhurst Drive 
nowling Green,KY 42101) 
-
~ F=- - - -- --p 
:f An easy way to tell the cousin relationship: , , ,, , , 
I' 
" 
If you have a common 
If you have a common 
If you have· a common 
I' - - -- --
grandfather, you are first cousins. 'I 
great grandfather, you are second c~udsins • {: 
great great grandfather., you are th~ , 1 
--
cousins. , 
___,- .r::!-, - - - ,.. ,_...., --- ----- --- ..... ,,_ 
I I-. l'(: JJ--
:fl 
!"'/1,;:. G2.\ V:.'!.A1I))on Willl~:71 .John Bon Pu.ce fc.:..rm neJ.r Dr.i,:-·inc ~:~n·!.ngs, 
Loean ~;o., ::y. CopiP.:.i by J.rs. Grunvllle Cl.9.rk & l·:.rs. J. l'.'ells Vick. 
Louisa., wife of :.·111:tum J. Pueo, If. dc.ut. of Ju:".C3 & i..ucy 
:..'.lu~dors, b. Doc. 31, lo2;, d. O~t. 2D, 1'.i7.:;. 
Doniel~. Paee1 son of Willi~~ J. & Louis~ ?a~e, b. Nov. 7, 1843, d. Sept. 6, lb65. 
Inf~nt son of W.J. & Louisa Pug~, b. & d. in 1847. 
Inf&nt Eon of ~.J. & Louise P~~e, b. & d. in 1845. 
Son of v:.J. & L. Page, b. & d. in 1842 • 
.Scm of \'1'.J. !:. L. Puf":e, b. e:. d. in 18!1-. 
J~mes Saunders, d. Dec. 16, 1875, a~ed 72. 
·,!!lliaM Johnson P,!£:;e, b. 1-'.:l.rch 5, 1t2h, d. Nov. 3, 1887 • 
----~------------~~---~--
?Arr~ G:1/.'IEYA':tD near Drip;>ing ~?rin3s Church. Copied by i·,:-s. J. 
Wells Vick, Russellville, Ky. 
29, 
Fri,nc1s, son or :.-;.f3. ~ Lee P,,,...e, b. ''Ant. 9, 1858, d. Nov. 
1865. . 
he 
SaMuol E. P~ge, b. 1830, a. 1860. 
Polly Ann Pu::~e, b. July 27, 181+7, d. 
~~uel Le~~y Page, b. Jan. 16, 1790, 
Oct. 17, 11347. 
a. June 11,~ 1845. 
w~ s bo!'n in Goochland Co., Vc1 •) • 
::o:-d F. ?uF"e, b. Js.:1. 25, 1670, d. June 15, 1870. 
(Note 
Joseph T. Pa~e, d. ~ept. 16, 1905, a?ed 60. 
L:i.ry T. ?EigA (wife of Samuel Le:n:iy ?o.~e), b. -~UC~· 31, 1799, 
d. ~u~. 1, 1~72. 
~lisha T. ?age, b. Jnn. 24, 1842. d. Dece 27, lc!52. 
------------~--~-------~-
Page Graveyard near Dripping Sprint, Church on farm o~ce 0~11ed by 
r~&nci~ ra~e. Copied by Mrs. J. ~ells ;1ck, ~ussellv1lle, Ky. 
Bennett ~agby, b. ~eb. 28, 1825, d. April 2~, 1876. 
~~verley, son of bennet & v.~. Bagby, b. }~rch 6, 1859, d. 
:-ont. 7, 186.:?. 
· !'ranees }:. Anderso!1l consort of' Thom::i.s n. Anders::>n, b. tc?t. 
29, 1S17, d. !'-:circh 15, loho. · 
1' .... rt1n s. Price, b. J::m. 3, 1792, d. 1·i!:i..rch 10, 1~7h. 
P11tsey, consort of ?'.art1n :-. ?~ice, b. Aue. 17, :LSOO, d. !·~y 
5, 10!•.3. 
~:h·•!"les ~-1., son of' L.B. & '?'. ?rice, b • .-··e~t. 30, 1853, d. 
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,Je:ser.h r:::'::i.ylor :'a::1il7, 
~'-uJ~;1;_ tt1c:c1 b;:• ~up ·rudn.qll 7'_oute 10 
Josenh ~2ylor J~. ~evolutionary Solrtier 
f.,lount County 
?rx 
- Cr1me to YV(1:'nrren Co) 
B. 1751·:!.n Oranc~ Co. ,VA 
fro:-i r:drecort. Co. ,i:C in l:~"~ 
D. Viar. 22, 1518 in '.-1Rrren Co.,EY 
Buried at Green ~iver Union Cemetery 
also has 2. r.:onuf.'!ent in 'i'a~lor Cc;:1eter:' 
erected by r.is ciescer:c:ents in me:-:1or;: 
cf'Joscrh anc. ;-.arn1~ ':::12.:,'lor 
or:e r.:onument 11t1.3 ~. ;.12 131S 
Tr.e::.r children: 
l. Francis '11 :1ylor 3. 17Gl1 ~arr:!.ed. 1.,.r:.llin.r. Cl~crr~:' :J~_eU~~:,A ~ :~:- ir~ ,·.:.~~,r._~-
:S. in Edr-cco:Tt Co,r:c :J. ::ov. 17, H352 
2. /•.ny 'Taylor D. 175G in Eclr,ecor.,b Co.,iiC.~-':. ,roJ,n ' . .'alln.ce 
3. Willia~ ':10.ylor E.. 1787 i.n Eclr-ecc;.1b Cc,.,:ic '.". J'l~_za:)eth P2.tric1: ::r. 2c·: 
B~ Mar~ 21, 1787 
L;.·;\llen 'I'a:.1 lor I~. ~ec. 13, 1713~ in Ldcccrrr Co., 1:c ·1. La Vir.a C:,P~'r:· 
?eb. 5, 1811 
5, 7-:ary /\nn '.12.:·lor I::. 1791 Edrecor.ll Co,r:c q. :::2.:-::uf:l C:-Hcrry ?eh. 2, 1 ·--
;,Iarriecl 2ncj tir.e Llijah Ur-ton i:-, 1827 D. 1\u.n:. 31, 1352 huricc. :'..n 
r::1c?.;.'lor Cer.:eter~v 
6. Eli22.beth 'l'2.::lor E • .:er,t. 10, 1792 :'..n Lclreco:-:;~ Co.,nc :.!. :::'.a:-:o.ue2-
Venable Goode Cct. 7, 1829 
7.-Tenperance rra:?lor r. not sure drtte r·rOlJrthl:,.r 1791 or 1795 ~·:~. \'ilc;~ ~~-;~n' 
8. Ch2.rlotte Ta?lor B. Oct. 3, 17'::7 in fa'lrccor.b Co.,?.:c !·~. 1:':'..llia:-:-: 
Lawson Wh:!.te C'ct. ~' 1823 D: June 5, 1867 1·.'arren Co.,ry-!l...._.,...;eJ;.,1)1:,x"f(, 
9. JoseD \,I ,.,,.-.,,10 ..... ITT n ~Art , 0 1801 i·~ .,..., ..... ,. -~nn T'u--inall (Pollv ~--n) _ J. _._ Cl.:• -1- ~ -- - . • i.. • ·- • • • ' • ' .. • .. ~cl. J. , ; J .. ~ J. ... • \.A. - .. , . .- J '.. • ._ o.. 
Tan '')6 1:..')') 1··a. ..... rnn Co 1\"''f D f,ur- 11 lQ(}• 1~u.,..,~e,..; ~n P•·c1n..-,11 f"'r::,~c.--r,,•· 
t.., J. • C:. ' V '- L , J C J \..; ' • • '. • ' l..; ....., t .: .... -- \.4 -- .... lA. C~ ....._ .- \. i.... , , - • V . , . 
10. 2ara:-i Best ::L1 2.ylor :S. ,Tri.r:. 5, 1200 l~dreco:-:i.1: Co.,r:c :(. ~ene C:i::ist"l'>: 
I:udnall June 7, 1821 D. tTan. lC, 1837 in 1:.'a:::-:::-en Co.,~Y 
11. Del:'..lah ':'a:.rlor r,. 1805 in i.::cir,ecor.:b Co .. ,:.:c ·1. tTohn c:-:err:.r lo2C-21 
12. ;;ancy '.:'a:.1 lor 1~. 180G Farren Co. ,L;: o.1cd :·ounr(tefore 1818 not ~.r. ,,.,:'._J; 
:rote: [ee Joser,h 'l'a:vlor Fill ir: :~o 3 Vol rr ;;c~·rslette:!:" 
See ::Cam:'..ly Group ~,heet follo;•rir.r:: on Z'ose!ll': ':'a::lo!' III anc1 his chilc!reri 
also sec ?2.mily Group Sheet ?ollo~inr on ~ene Chastain }ludnall and 
Sarah Dest Taylor and their children 
i:icholas Fren 'I'nylor 
D. June 21, 1322 in ~-.'arren Co. ,l::' 
D. /\pr. 2G, 19Cl 
Julia An~ [lizaheth Cole 
G. June G, 1833 Warren Co,fY 
:8. ?el':. 2, 1017 1:.'ooclstor:, r:ansas 
botr. buried in ?':ulbe:::-r:: i:ansa:; ~,1ulber·r:.,, 1:ar:sas 
:'"1. June 28, 1854 
~e~ Vol :v Ho 4 articles on i:icholas -:1 nd tTulj a ':'a:-,: lor 
1
1 neir children : 
J. John Taylor E. 185S (died in infancy) 
2. Mary Ann Taylor n. 1857 ~arried Jo::n Cefabaurh 
3, ~arar. E. ':1ay1or !2. 18fo 
11 • E 11 en r l. ~a'-' 1 or 0 • 13 6 2 
5. Jose~~ Irwi~ ~avlor D. 18G4 
c. Err.ma· ':'a:-,rlor 2,. 18(,( 
7. Alice J. 7a~lor n. 1867 
8. ~.·!illin:-:'. :achol2.s ':'a:.rlor n. 1870 ·.;. ':\=,11 .· .. ?:ar~:e:r 
0. Charles 7::0:-111.s '=.'a::lor n. 1872 I'. :-'illic ?a:..rbar:l:s 
·. 
Page 2 of Joseph Taylor Family-submitted by Sue Hudnall 
10. Francis Taylor D. 1873 died 9 
11. Noih W. Taylor D. 1876 died in infancy 
12. Jar.:es l\}.fred Taylor B. Oct. 21l, J.377 ··~ulcerr:1' i~::insas 
D : i\ pr . · 2 7 , 19 6 o in \'loo d st on , rans as 
Buried in ~.urve;t Cemetery '.-!oodston, 1:ansas 
- M; Feb. 12, 1980 Bertha Laura ~oxall 
13. lfancy Elizabet!: ·~·a.vlor B. 1882 n"l.rriecl LTohn Oliver 32.rk2dull 
James Alfred Taylor Bcrtta ~aura Yoxall 
B. Oci. 24, 1877 ~ulberry, Kansa8 b. nee. 17, 1882 
D. Apr. 27, 19Co Woodston Kansas D. June 28, 1948 
Buried in Survey Ceretery ~oodston, fansas P.and D :!.n Woodston ~a~~2~ 
~. FEb. 12, 1980 . 
?heir c:-:iildren: 
1. llurray Tay lo:::, D. flee. 24, 19flC in 1.,·oodsto:1, Eansas unnarried 
2. Nicholas Willi~n Taylor H: J~n. 15, 1910 in Noodston, Kansas 
33 
;.:. 1:(lna ~.1. Dibble 111 19G3. one dc,.ur-hter ~teph:?.n:'..e ~enee '?2;.'lo:' .. 1 t,. 
3, Y.:enneth /1.lfreo Ta:'rlor.13. Dec. 1911 in Woodston, 1:ansa.s ~1. 
Bert!1a l'iae Bertham. One daur::hter Laure. I·:ae Taylor B. ir.· 1941 
Laure. :Tae ::12.rried T{onci.l<l IIolF.e~. ':'he:v have 2 childrcr:: Ed 1.-1:'...r: l:olrL ~ 
and Suzanne l-:olr.1.es(l:cnnet:1 ·worl(s for Gulf O:'...l ::n '.i.'exas (ror.c :'...n I:01...:,~, 
1J. Thanas :\us sell Ta:,rlor B. Oct. 10, 1913 ~·:ooc:.ston, rans as 
~artied Edith Doane 1941. One son Thorras ~ussell who nanried 
I·1ary Linda 1:ar.1pton, ~Tune 22, 19G3. Cl1ildren t':r~_n ~irls and rr:avte r'"c:1r 
5, Edward Taylor stillborn 
6. Fred Ii. '.i:'aylor E. Jan. 7, · 1919 1.foodston, J:ansas r.:arried ~uth Eurle:· 
in 19116 h2.ve lJ children, r.:ar;T /~nn, Jerr;v, C2.rl, and ,TarEes 
7. · Charles !,lbert Taylor B. June 211, 1920 ': 1oodston, Eansaa, 1·!arr:.ed 
Edna· Lee 'qeed June 2, 1(145 Children: Jo1,n Charlef; '::'R;-'lor .,.,ho r:arr~,..,.: 
Eelen [. :rob le Aur:, 19G5,. Bertr:2. mt:.' Ta;-'lor,. Darllara Ellen '.:.'aylc,r, 
ra~l reed ~aylor and Tracy Lee Taylor 
8. Theodore Taylor 3. June 14,. 1922 Woodston, fansas unr.:arried 
~ote: infor~ation- on ?:icholas Taylor 2.nd Ja~es Alfred Taylor 
far.ilies fron. ~:rs. Charles Taylor (Fdna Lee ) Fooc.ston, rans?.s f::7(7'J 
·Children of Allen ~a;1lor 
1. Joseph 'l.'aylor · married I!anc:, I·lorr,an· 
2. Robert 3. Taylor~obert Benjamin?.) 
3, Alfred Taylor 
4. Jane·Taylor 
5. Edna Ta:.rlor 
6. Fenr;v r:-·a:.r:lor 
7, ~illian ~a~lor 
G . 'i1l\t:.. tl:a 
n, Pranc0s 
10. Mtron 
11 . .: arr:ue 1 
Joseph 'fa;vlor r.iarriec. :~ancy Iroc1·:er .Sent. 21, 1SG1 
See ~farren Co. Hor.ies Gook Alle:1 Ta;.rlor. ?arr.il~-1 
-.,~JnILLIARDSa.. =- as? 
' French kings and English royalty have plaved billiards as f" 
well as American Presidents Washington, Lincoln, Garfi~ld, 
and Cleveland. John Quincy Adams billed the ·government· for 
a \fuite House "billiard table $50, billiard balls $6, and 
cues $5," until he was denounced as a spendthrift and had 




.... ,t.... ...-.u'.) 1,1.u~;:-.c;;1cr. ~r1ow:1 en ~i\.s 
____ ....::...._ ___ ~~:---.,. .... ; r P'.ccc ~~.C:.~-::~~~~~_i' __ C_:J. '~. C,. 
Pluce ===-----;--=--:;:-:;--:;-::---=:~:=-;:~~}:S===== 
~c rt..·(u."c u~ ·c..:::~c"-:? 
Jcc:r~~ ~CU"~~ 111 3ible 
~"c:h 11 t, 11e,. 1 c 6 !.J. Place l;r. ~ich~,ri~s7illc. ·,farren, :s _l.8.50 r,,.,:i:;,u: ··:,1;-r·.--.:-; Co., ·{y. 






,Tonc:p:i Taylor Jr. Mothert Sr1rnn Bent ,}i11;.r-rt.a__I...., •• ...__-:..,__~\ ..... ·c .... n ...... ·!i"-------
28 Jan. 1821 i,, .. .t;k..,.. :i..~, /f).2 Place Warren Co., Ky. 
8 86 
Uiill.J!..JllJe::1:pl.:> Taylor 
2- 4 Dec. 1849 SFl.rah Elizabeth Rone Rj rcbfj e ld I3 • June 29' I BO D • 1 ~dnall Ce:r.etary 
((Y)o.-ry) S.A.R. & D.A.R. # 4 1 10,11 
1-?olly Ann Hud."la.11 Family Representative: 
::,rn 21 Jun c 18 0 5 p J ace -'-'W.;.:.e:::..r-=-r--=e~n'--"C...:Co-'.__.__-=T'--'e;..cnc.::n.;..;.;......... _________ _ 
.... r:r 
..,::~:h 30 June 1845 
~.,rial --------------------
=0:her ,Tames Hudnall Jr. 
"t• H,Hb. 
Place--------------------
Place }Tr. Ric:mrdsv:.lle, Warren, ~-·----
Place Hud:!13.ll Cerr.ctr1.ry 
Mother~: Rhoda Cha fl t&.i:n 
'a•y, ===========---------------------------
, I -, WHEN BORN WHERE BORN Stdte 










6 'rt'.-'-- }1> ty!.9 Fev-2u.sct,., rr-
MARRIED 
I Virit Hu,band or Wife) 
Yr. Li\t Additi.o:,,:,I McHridges with Odtes on 
RP "'t r')t Sir." rr 
Odie 27 Feb. 1851 Warren Co,, 
,UHJ•r.>-<s Dt::hlli 11:l.J'.•V• 1 7 wu,1,.r .vc., I""· RJ..Q.hnrdsville t.1862 To Mary Eli zabeth_Run:1er K 
2 
_ I 3 
., i 4 
i 
- ! 5 
• I 
6 
James Wesley Taylor I 22 Sent .1824 j" " " I II J.21 Nov 
Dale -27 ,Ten JB46 
To 
1- Marcia Ann 710yd • 
ti II ti 
" II " 
14 Ma 0 Ill " 11 







12 Oct. 2926 
Odle 2·~ .T.en. J B4q · 
To~ ideon . 
Dale 26 .rune 18Slf: (Lie) 
Julia Ann Elizabeth Qole 
Date 11. Jan. 18 51 
T
0 Shadrac~ G. Davenport 
Dale JO Aue_. 1855 














(r.(d . l Date Oct JS, 1853 I 
5 F€b. 18~3 To Nnncy Bashem . 
Date · 
·, 7 (;;-, I\ n) William Allen Taylor 24 Dec. II 
. \( I s Aaron Taylor " II 
I 
i' / 9 2 II It 
~ / I 0 
• I Har 28 Feb. 1840 \n II 
I 
V j J J h _I:ryi11___T_nylor 2 Feb. 18421" II 
j 12 





II " " 
I 
i 14 








(AP .... ;rt 
23 Jan. 1864 
8 Feb. 1910 
185B 
To 
Date 22 Sent.lt65 
To Ja:!les H'6'ifs6'fi~ Ote 
Ddte 17 Apr. 1R60 
To Sn.muel T. Cherr, 
Ddtc 26 Oct. 1865 
T
O lfar:r S. Mill er 
Date Oct 5 1876 









··----------·-------·-------- ---- ------·-- ----- .. 
·"SBAND ?..enc Chc1.~tai;J, T-{u<'ino..11 . 7?->n' h ,,.,.. ,!,,.,, 





father ,Is:nes Hudnal 1 Mother+ Rhoda Cb,1.s tain 
Married 7 ,Tu."le 1821 ~ Place 
:-~-tr Wives 2~-~ Leah C2rroll /q - _/{~Y 35 )£ 1/-- f 'if •ny) 
.'firE Sarah ]est Taylor 
3irth 5 Jan. 1800 Place Ed~ecom~e Co., N.Q. 
·chr. Place 
::leoth 16 Jan. 1837 Place Han:en Ga. , Ki, 
auriol Place 
Fcther ,iosi:-;pb TP:t:lar ll Mother:j: s~:rah Eer.t 
>·.,r Husb. 
i 4ny I 
-~,: 
CHILDREN WHEN BORN WHERE BORN 
State 
·.1 
Day Mo. Yr. Town County 
or 
: Li,t e•ch child (whither living or dead I in order of birth Counlrv 
I 
/ i I ,Tar.1es:: ,.. • Rud..--iall 1821 1'fHrren r.o. Kv. 
I 2 ] I PT!'.ITI~V 'Hunn~ll 10 ~PTlt. 1 µ?? II II II 
: I 3 "?1; .,.~"net.n H,,A,..,:il 1 , R ')[L II II II 
I 4 . I .Tn~r>nh A. H11rtY1:1.1 l Li. '.l;,i-,. 1 R?.C.. II II n 
I 
. I 5 ~.·.'illi:ei:n C. HudJw.11 , [s?Q 11 , I " II 
~ 
6 ,., ... .,.,. .T ... ,..,,., v,,~,..,,.,,, 1 Rll II II II 
7 
7 
Po 1 l v An.."1 F.udnal 1 1811 II II ,: 
'! 
8 &· 
I~hr,1:1 Hu,h1nll 181 c; II 11 II 
.. 9 
.Tr,hn \·' 'l'.l'nnna11 1 Al? II II n 
10 
' Sidnev Ann Hunn,::ill 1P,18 1 
\ 11 





' ., I I f 
Where was information shown 
family record obtained? 
Pe:-dns Hts tory of Ky 
_}{illi~f'.!l Gr2VP'TF1rd. 
on this I~ HUS 
· Non 
:n.ae..e I '6 JV, 
Warren Co. MRrriA~es 
·18SO·Censgs & l66Q Cens~s 
~s old settlers rrcollections ( 
Nora Young Ferguson Er 
family R~presentotive: -
WIF 








(First Husband or Wife( i 
Day Mo. Yr. List Additiondl Mdrridges with 0dtes on 




1h .TnnA 1Q04 To .T.nmP<t W M; 1 1 ; <>n,.., 
Date Ma!! 21~ ,184!~-
To 
Tr, nn Vf:'lV"'Tr 
Date -:-!~ f"I Ct ]8~0 
To 
, 
1,~1;.,.n .Tnn"' nr, . ..,li-,, 
Dale 
To 
Date J/J. l;o:iz:. ] 81.iB 
To n"'"i rt A Yl"l11TH,. 
Date /.J. ,Ia-n J 8,5] 
To • 




4 Mrrr. 1R ,;c; 
To 
Date 2/J Se:i;:it.] P.S6 
To 








Date II To 
I 
36. \} o.t '5 tvo I 1 ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? GENEALOGICAL QUERIES ? ? ? ? ? ? ? 7 ? ? -? ? 
JL~\I\li\GS: Desire parents of Tennessee Jenninr~s ,-:110 11:arri.ecl 
James \villia:n Turner. '·.vhere':' Tennessee h·as born 
18 Jan 1 ~s60 died 25 ;\;ay 1925. \·.:here \\ as she born': 
1Ier second husband \vas Clarity living 
so:aewhere in Texas., \~ill exchange infori;1ation. 
~ £..J....J1.L A~ I /]c.9-,r- 19s {}1.,v~· ........ 1 lc,._,1 '-/~/~ :z.. 
WOODE~: Thomas ~oodcn was b. 12 i ay 1833 d. 17 ~eb 1900. 
i1e ts buried at Lamont, Tennessee. ·i1ho has his wife'? 
They had 2 sons, John and Lenry. :,ihere were they born 
and when? Henry died 1888. Where is he buried~ 
Who were Tho,1tas \Jooden' s parents? \vas his ,\:ife 
------Foutch? i:>hirley Lead1 :·:oute, l, l:iox 195 
Alvaton, Ly. 42122 
re 
t<OOI~t: I desire information on Sarah Catheri Loore Turner's 
parents? Were they lJavid O. :·.oore and Cynthia l;atton? 
~hen & where were they born? Where and ~hen did. 
they die?· Shirley Leath, i:oute l, .Gox 195, Alvaton, 
Ky. 42122 
1 am v,·orking on family history of the following and need any and 
all information, especially parents and grandparents of Coleman 
Leath, Isaac Leath ancl his wife Llizabeth, :.artha i"J, Ilollond, 
John A. Smith, Jacob Cook, :,.at i lda Jent or Gent, \\iacle llowarcl 1-; rnvser, 
John lHankenship, I:;lizabeth Voss, John L. La1v and Seri lda 1 aracline 
Fishburn. ',vill exchange ;_nfornation. Shirley Leath, ;-;oute 1, 1.::.ox 
195, Alvaton, hy. 42122 
1'1 , td.J,: 
SA.LiLLl~ 
Les ire : t1formation on Ja:nes Turner b. 30 Ju1y 1808 in 
Va? d. Jan 1 1889 where? mar. 17 Dec 1829 Catherine Uobinson 
b .. 18 June 1811 possibly Tenn. d. 11 Jan 1897 near 
Cottage Home, Tenn. 1-Jere her parents James l<obinson 6, 
Elizabeth Fite? r,eed all dates on the!n and parents. 
Where did James Turner & Catherine Lobinson rnarry't 
\vi 11 exchapge information. Shirley Leath, L oute 1, Dox 
195, Alvaton, Ky. 42122 
I am researching ~ancy Jane Sadler b. 11 Oct 1863 ct. 22 Oct 
1950 mar George Wiley Lawrence, ~eed to know mar. date 
& where. Nancy J. Sadler's father was Henry Thomas Sadler, 
need his birthdate, place and his parents, grparents, etc. 
Dis w~fe was Ellen need her birthdate, pla~e, 
and parents, grparents, etc. lvhere is :Henry Tho,nas Sadler 
buried? Will exchange information. Shirley Leath 
Route 1, box 195, Alvaton, Ky 42122 
37 
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Need information on Minerva Jane Isbell whom. Benjamin 
Franklin Turner on Aug. 11, 1841 in Warren Co. KY. Who 
were Minerva's parents, Who were parents of George 
Washington Keller b Nov. 2, 1849, Greencastle, Warren 
Co. KY.? John Robert Howell was b. ca.1840 pro-
bably in Butler or Warren Co. Ky. Were John Howell and 
Matilda Goode his parents? Polly Mercer m. (2) 
Gipson Martin Jan. 21, 1857 in Warren Co. ~y. Shem. (1) 
Benjamin J. Mercer in 1840s location unknown. Two chil-
dren of first marriage, Benjamin J. Mercer, Jr. b. ca. 
1849 in Ky and Susan Deliah Mercer b. Feb. 1, 1851 at 
Bowling Green, KY. Who were Polly's parents? When were 
Polly and Benjamin Mercer married? When did Benjamin J. 
Mercer, Sr. die? Where? ••••••••• Mary Lou Campbell, P.O. 
Box 19, Belden, CA. 95915 
Brinkley H. Tyler was b. in Ky in 1804~.Eliza Wand Jan.5, 
1826. Their first 3 children were b. in Ky: John B. H. 
Tyler, b. Dec. 17, 1826; James Tyler b. May 18, 1828, d. 
Sept. 4, 1828; Corydon Tyler b. Nov. 4, 1829. The 4th 
child was b. in Conway, Ark. in 1832. Brinkley left rel-
atives in Ky because my gggrandfather received a letter 
dated Dec. 21, 1872, Princeton, Ky. He had visited Ark. 
and was explaining how pleased he was with the visit. His 
name was John B. Tyler. Need to know if there are descend-
ants of this man in Ky. Also need Brinkley's father and 
mother's names. Father could possibly be John. Need fathEr 
and mother of Eliza Wand. Brinkley had another wife in 
Ark. and in all fathered 16 children and lived to be 90 • 
•••• Mrs. Jan Sumrall, Rt.I, Box 414, Denham Springs,La.70726 
Want to trade info on James family. The inventory of Sam-
uel James recorded April 1807 p 87 Will Book 1 Barren Co. 
Ky. 1810 Census Warren Co. 256 Pasty James 2000-11210-00. 
Nancy James b. ca 1792 Kym Henry Hawkins Sept.7, 1811 
Barren Co., consent signed Martha James sent from Warren Co. 
Fielding James bondsman. Some say Nancy was dau of John 
James and Clara Nall but I believe their dau Nancy James 
m Lacy McKinsey March 21 1800 Pulaski Co.Ky •••••••••••• 
•• Helen Lawrence, R.F.D.#6. Box 46, Bowling Green.KY 42101 
John Thomas Cochran, b Aug. 14,1834, Salem, Ky. m (1) 
Sarah Jane Ross, m (2) Nancy Rebecca Moxley. Parents 
Robert R. Farris and Elizabeth Turley. 
Samuel George Moxley b Nov. 28, 1818 m (1) Ann Tyler, 
m (2) Juliett Aydelett. Parents William Cox Moxley and 
Nancy S.Welch (Livingston Co. resident) 
What is the connection between the Moxleys and Cochrans 
and the family of Archibald L.Lockett? Names and birth 
dates of A.L. Lockett's family appeared in the family 
Bible ct' J.T. Cochran and Nancy·Moxley. • ••••••••• 
••• Cynthia S.Becker, 2202 Tesla, Colorado Springs,Co.80900 
I' , , . 
NOTICE ABOUT BOOK PURCHASE 
ANYONE wishing to purchase a copy or copies of the FIVE GENERA-
TIONS ANCESTOR BO OK should comp] ete the ORDER BOOK FOR.'f below 
and enclose it with your check or Money Order made payable to 
THE SOUTHERN KENTUCKY GENEALOGICAL SOCIEI'Y. The price of the 
book is $12.50, which inclu~es cost of mailing and handling. 
PLEASE FORWARD YOUR ORDER TO: Paul Garrett, R.F.D.#1, Box 332 
Franklin, KY. 41324 
INDEX NO. 1, compiled by W.Neel Jackson, lists the names 
alphabetically and page number of person sub-
mittingJthe chart in above FIVE GENERATIONS 
ANCESTOR BOOK. Sale price $2.00 
INDEX NO. 2, Compiled by Mrs. Eugenia Hayes lists alphabeti-
cally every name in the FIVE GENERATIONS ANCESTOR 
BOOK, showing page number where each name reference 
is listed. This is inclusive of the names of per-
sons submitting charts. Sale price $3.50 
Both of these Indexes will be most valuable for use with your 
Volume 1, SKGS FIVE GENERATIONS ANCESTOR BOOK. Your orders 
will processed promptly. 
BOOK ORDER FORM 
PleaP.e send me (copy or copies) of the SKGS FIVE GENERA-
TION ANCESTOR BOOK, VOLUME 1, for which I enclose my check/money 
order for$ to cover cost of book at $12.50 each. 
Please send me (Index No. 1 and /or No. 2) at $2.00 
and/or $3.50 each for which you will find payroont enclosed. 
Please Print Name Address City State Zip 
:****Any Five Gene.ration Chart1 not submitted and printed in above 
. 1°und Volume No. 1 may now be submitted by SKGS members and· printed n quarterly Newsletter. Please send to ·SKGS, P.O.Box 1905, Bow-
· ling Green, KY. 42101 ********************************************* 
